SUMMER GARDEN
1 Sketch-map of the region at the river crossing Neva — Fontanka — Little Nevka
2 Summer Gardens, the First and Second Imperial Gardens, plan
3 Summer Gardens, the First, Second and Third Imperial Gardens, plan
4 The First Summer Palace of Peter the Great, façade
5 The First Summer Palace of Peter the Great, plan of site, with surrounding buildings
6 Stone building at the Fontanka in Summer Garden, façade
7 Stone gallery in the Summer Garden, façade
8 Gallery in the Summer Garden, façade
9 Gallery in the Summer Garden, plan
10 Gallery in the Summer Garden, plan of site
11 The Second Summer Palace of Catherine I, façade
12 Summer Palace of Anna Ioannovna, façade
13 Summer Palace of Anna Ioannovna, plans
14 Theatre, façade
15 Cistern in the Summer Garden, front
16 The Third Summer Palace, plan
17 The Third Summer Palace, main façade facing Moika
18 The Third Summer Palace, façade E
19 The Third Summer Palace, façade E (continuation)
20 The Third Summer Palace, façade O
21 The Third Summer Palace, façade O (continuation)
22 The Third Summer Palace, façade C
23 The Third Summer Palace, façade D
24 The Third Summer Palace, façade B
25 The Third Summer Palace, façades L, F
26 The Third Summer Palace, façades H L, G
27 The Third Summer Palace, façades M, N, K
28 The Third Summer Garden, plan, former layout, plan
29 Parterre at the Third Summer Palace, plan
30 The Imperial Stables, façade facing Moika
31 The Imperial Stables, façade facing Moika (continuation)
32 The Imperial Stables, façade facing apartment buildings
33 Reconstruction of the general drawing «The Imperial Stables, façade facing apartment buildings»
34 The Imperial Stables, façade facing apartment buildings (continuation)
35 The Imperial Stables, façade facing apartment buildings (continuation)
36 The Imperial Stables, façade facing apartment buildings (continuation)
37 Reconstruction of the general drawing «The Imperial Stables, façade facing apartment buildings»
38 The Imperial Stables, façade facing apartment buildings (continuation)
39 The Imperial Stables, façade facing Imperial Garden
39 The Imperial Stables, façade facing Imperial Garden (continuation)
40 Reconstruction of the general drawing «The Imperial Stables, façade facing Imperial Garden»
40 The Imperial Stables, façade facing street
41 The Imperial Stables, façade facing street (continuation)
42 The Imperial Stables, façade facing street (continuation)
43 Reconstruction of the general drawing «The Imperial Stables, façade facing street»
44 The Imperial Stables, plan of site
45 Stone building near the Summer Garden, façade

RED STREET, MILLIONNAYA STREET AND UPPER EMBANKMENT STREET
46 Sketch map of the Admiralty quarter
47 Red street (West side of Marsovo Polye)
48 Red street (West side of Marsovo Polye) (continuation)
49 Red street (West side of Marsovo Polye) (continuation)
50 Red street (West side of Marsovo Polye) (continuation)
51 South side of Millionnaya street
52 South side of Millionnaya street (continuation)
53 South side of Millionnaya street (continuation)
54 South side of Millionnaya street (continuation)
55 South side of Millionnaya street (continuation)
56 South side of Millionnaya street (continuation)
57 South side of Millionnaya street (continuation)
58 South side of Millionnaya street (continuation)
59 South side of Millionnaya street (continuation)
60 South side of Millionnaya street (continuation)
61 South side of Millionnaya street (continuation)
62 South side of Millionnaya street (continuation)
63 North side of Millionnaya street. The Third Winter Palace, façade facing Admiralty meadows
64 North side of Millionnaya street
65 North side of Millionnaya street (continuation)
66 North side of Millionnaya street (continuation)
67 North side of Millionnaya street (continuation)
68 North side of Millionnaya street. Shepelev’s House
69 North side of Millionnaya street
70 North side of Millionnaya street (continuation)
71 North side of Millionnaya street (continuation)
72 North side of Millionnaya street (continuation)
73 North side of Millionnaya street (continuation)
74 North side of Millionnaya street (continuation)
75 North side of Millionnaya street (continuation)
76 North side of Millionnaya street (continuation)
77 North side of Millionnaya street (continuation)
78 North side of Millionnaya street (continuation)
79 Kantemir’s House, façade facing Summer Garden
80 Kantemir’s House, façade facing Summer Garden (continuation)
81 Upper embankment street (Dvortsovaya embankment)
82 Upper embankment street (Dvortsovaya embankment) (continuation)
83 Upper embankment street (Dvortsovaya embankment) (continuation)
84 Upper embankment street (Dvortsovaya embankment) (continuation)
85 Upper embankment street (Dvortsovaya embankment)
86 Tiherskauskis’s House, façade
87 Upper embankment street (Dvortsovaya embankment)
88 Upper embankment street (Dvortsovaya embankment)
89 Upper embankment street (Dvortsovaya embankment) (continuation)
90 Upper embankment street (Dvortsovaya embankment) (continuation)
91 Upper embankment street (Dvortsovaya embankment) (continuation)
92 Upper embankment street (Dvortsovaya embankment)
93 Upper embankment street (Dvortsovaya embankment) (continuation)
94 Upper embankment street (Dvortsovaya embankment) (continuation)
95 Upper embankment street (Dvortsovaya embankment) (continuation)
96 Upper embankment street (Dvortsovaya embankment)
97 Upper embankment street (Dvortsovaya embankment).
98 Upper embankment street (Dvortsovaya embankment). Apaxin’s House, façade
99 Upper embankment street (Dvortsovaya embankment)
100 Upper embankment street (Dvortsovaya embankment).
101 Upper embankment street (Dvortsovaya embankment).
102 Upper embankment street (Dvortsovaya embankment).
103 East side of the side-street between the Neva and Millionnaya street (Moskov side-side)
104 East side of the side-street between the Neva and Millionnaya street (Moskov side-side)
105 West side of the side-street between the Neva and Millionnaya street (Moskov side-side)
106 West side of the side-street between the Neva and Millionnaya street (Moskov side-side)
107 East side of the side-street between the Neva and Millionnaya street (Zimnyaya kanavka embankment)
108 East side of the side-street between the Neva and Millionnaya street (Zimnyaya kanavka embankment)
109 West side of the side-street between the Moika and Millionnaya street (Zimnyaya kanavka embankment)
110 West side of the side-street between the Moika and Millionnaya street (Zimnyaya kanavka embankment)

MOIKA EMBANKMENT AND STREET OF THE ADMIRALTY MEADOWS AREA
111 Moika embankment. Tiherskauskas’s House
112 Moika embankment. Volinsky’s House
113 Moika embankment. Sivers’ House and building belonging to the Lutheran Reformed Church
114 Moika embankment. Stroganov’s House
115 Moika embankment. Loewenwolde’s House, entrance
116 Moika embankment. Loewenwolde’s House, entrance (continuation)
117 Moika embankment. Loewenwolde’s House, façade
118 Moika embankment. Trubetskoy’s House, entrance
119 Moika embankment. Trubetskoy’s House, façade
120 Great Lugovaya street (East side of Dvortsovaya square) (continuation)
121 Great Lugovaya street (East side of Dvortsovaya square) (continuation)
122 Great Lugovaya street (East side of Dvortsovaya square) (continuation)
124 Great Lugovaya street (East side of Dvortsovaya square) (continuation)
125 Great Lugovaya street (East side of Dvortsovaya square) (continuation)
126 Great Lugovaya street (East side of Dvortsovaya square)
127 Great Lugovaya street (East side of Dvortsovaya square) (continuation)
128 Great Lugovaya street (East side of Dvortsovaya square) (continuation)
129 Great Lugovaya street (East side of Dvortsovaya square) (continuation)
130 Sketch map of the buildings at Admiralty meadows
131 South side of Great Morskaya street
132 South side of Great Morskaya street
133 South side of Great Morskaya street
134 South side of Great Morskaya street (continuation)
135 South side of Great Morskaya street (continuation)
136 South side of Great Morskaya street (continuation)
137 South side of Great Morskaya street (continuation)
138 South side of Great Morskaya street
139 South side of Great Morskaya street
140 South side of Great Morskaya street
141 North side of Great Morskaya street
142 West side of the side-street between Great Morskaya street and Great Dvorianskaya street (Pochtamtskaya side-street)
143 East side of the side-street between Great Morskaya street and Great Dvorianskaya street (Pochtamtskaya side-street)
144 North side of Great Morskaya street
145 North side of Great Morskaya street (continuation)
146 North side of Great Morskaya street (continuation)
147 North side of Great Morskaya street (continuation)
148 North side of Great Morskaya street (continuation)
149 North side of Great Morskaya street
150 North side of Great Morskaya street (continuation)
151 North side of Great Morskaya street (continuation)
152 North side of Great Morskaya street
153 North side of Great Morskaya street
154 North side of Great Morskaya street (continuation)
155 North side of Great Morskaya street (continuation)
156 North side of Great Morskaya street (continuation)
157 South side of Little Morskaya street
158 South side of Little Morskaya street
159 South side of Little Morskaya street
160 South side of Little Morskaya street (continuation)
161 South side of Little Morskaya street
162 South side of Little Morskaya street (continuation)
163 South side of Little Morskaya street (continuation)
164 South side of Little Morskaya street
165 Houses between Little Morskaya street and Great Morskaya street (East side of St. Isaak's square)
166 West side of the side-street between Moika and Great Morskaya street (Kirpichny side-street)
167 West side of the side-street between Little Morskaya street and Great Morskaya street (Kirpichny side-street)
168 West side of the side-street between Little Morskaya street and Great Morskaya street (Kirpichny side-street)
169 East side of Middle perspective (Gorohovaya street)
170 East side of Middle perspective (Gorohovaya street)
171 East side of Middle perspective (Gorohovaya street) (continuation)
172 West side of Middle perspective (Gorohovaya street)
173 West side of Middle perspective (Gorohovaya street)
174 South side of Great Dvorianskaya (Pochtamtskaya) street
175 South side of Great Dvorianskaya (Pochtamtskaya) street (continuation)
176 South side of Admiralty street (Jakubovitch street)
177 South side of Admiralty street (Jakubovitch street)
178 South side of Admiralty street (Jakubovitch street)